BY HAND

Ms. Magalie Roman Salas
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: WT Docket No. 01-192, DA 01-1931; Nextel Communications, Inc. ("Nextel") and Pacific Wireless Technologies, Inc. ("PWT"); Summary of Permitted Ex Parte Communications

October 10, 2001

Dear Ms Salas:

On October 9, 2001, the undersigned counsel for PWT and James Goldstein, Esq. and Laura Holloway, Esq. of Nextel met with Lauren Kravetz Patrick of the Wireless Telecommunications Division Bureau. The parties complied with all relevant provisions of Section 1.1202(b)(2) of the rules and regulations of the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"). Although not required by the FCC’s rules, the following is a list of matters discussed during that oral presentation:

- **DOJ Action** - The parties informed the FCC that the Department of Justice terminated its review of the PWT/Nextel transaction.

- **Timing Issues** – The parties urged the FCC to act expeditiously to reach a decision in this matter, in light of the findings of the DOJ, so that PWT customers will continue to receive wireless services.

- **Opposition to Conditional Action** - The parties opposed the request of the Nextel Communities that the FCC condition its grant of the pending application for assignment. The parties pointed out that closing under the PWT/Nextel transaction is conditioned on FCC approval of the pending assignment applications without condition and that a conditional grant of those applications would be no different, from a commercial perspective, from denial of the applications.
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All other matters discussed at the meeting are the subject of the parties written submissions to the FCC in this matter. If there are any questions concerning the meeting, please contact me directly.

Cordially yours,

[Signature]

Russell H. Fox

cc: Lauren Kravetz Patrich, Esq. (by hand)
All Parties of Record